Something Like That – Tim McGraw
(Key of E, Original Key of F, 86 BPM)
rev (D to C#m 4th bar chorus, ring last note) 8/23/14

I (drum pick up) (E  D) (A, , C#m, B)
(E  D) (A, ,line: G#-F#==E, F#=E=C#==E)

V1 “It was Labor Day Weekend I was seventeen...”
(E  D) (A) (E  D) (A, , , -B)
(E  D) (A) (E  D) (A, , , -B)
(A Bsus) (A/C#  B/D#)

C “I had a barbecue stain on my white t-shirt...”
(E  B) (A  B) (E  B) (C#m, B, A, B)
(E  B) (F#m, E/G#, A, B) (C#m, B, A, B)

Fill  (E  D) (A, ,line: G#-F#==E, F#=E=C#==E)

V2 (same) “It was five years later on a southbound plane...”

C (same) “I had a barbecue stain on my white t-shirt...”

Solo-Gtr [(E  D) (A, , C#m, B)]-2X

B “Like an old photograph time can make a feelin’ fade...”
(F#m) (E/G#) (A) (Bsus  B)

C “I had a barbecue stain on my white t-shirt...”
B/D style: (E-E  B-B) (A-A  B-B) (E-E  B-B) (C#m, B, A, B) Normal: (E  B) (F#m, E/G#, A, B) (C#m, B, A...)

Tag  (-C#m, B, A...) (C#m, B, A, B)

Outro (E  D) (A, , C#m, B)
(E  D) (A, ,line: G#-F#==E, F#=E=C#==E)-let ring